Norman, Henry  Prince William Co  Surveyed 12 October 1739  210 acres

Warrant 14 July 1739  210 acres
To Mr. John Warner, surveyor,

Whereas Henry Norman of the County of Prince William, has informed the undersigned about two hundred acres of Western grant land in the said county on the East side of Dean Run, lying on Thomas Whitehead's line in the French Branch.

And referring to have a survey of the same in order to have a deed.

These are to empower your said John Warner to make a true and accurate survey of the said Western land provided this copy thereof should have proof of same. And require you to make a correct plan thereof showing the courses and distances per feet also of bounding of several parcel lands, adjacent and where you join on any public line which you are to do when you can then you are to continue your course for to make your description a good description.Pursuant to your warrant you need to give into this office any time before the 25th day of December next on giving proper bond and your said warrant and perform your duty on the same.

This 25th day of July 1739.

[Signature]
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office I do the 14th day of July 1739 grant unto Henry Norman—of the County of prince william Surveyor one certain piece of & parcel of Land set out in the said County on the banks of Cedar run on Thomas Whitledges line on the French Branch.

and is bounded as follows: Beginning at (A) a white oak on an hill Corner of 100′ Setters 350′ last bore and extending along of hill top lines N 32° W one hundred and thirty-five points to (B) a small poster on an hill by a chimney, N 50° W thirty eight points to (C) a red oak, N 78° W twenty five points to (D) a Giant stump on the road Corner of hill top the line of Major s Butts all Equal, twenty N 162° W thirty eight points to (E) a white oak Corner of hill top along Whitledges S 12° E. One hundred and fifty two points to (F) a red oak then S 73° E twenty eight points to (G) a red oak, S 12° E. One hundred and twenty five points to (H) a small Spanish oak at of road then N 72° E sixty two points to (I) several marked saplings thence North One hundred and forty eight points to the beginning. Containing Two hundred and ten acres.

No. The Warrant is already in this Office with a plot of land granted, with plot of no Lessor now.

Henry Norman 55-3